Stakeholder Advisory Group Meeting
Freeway Well Planning Project, Proposition 1 Grant # D1812519
July 8, 2019 from 2:00 pm-2:45 pm
Utilities Field Office, 35 Stony Point Road, Santa Rosa, CA
Meeting summary
The meeting began at 2:03 pm. The agenda, sign-in sheet and presentation slides are attached.
Attendees (sign in sheet is attached)
Project Staff
 Colin Close (Santa Rosa Water)
 Teresa Gudino (Santa Rosa Water)
 Jim Connell (West Yost)
 Andy Rodgers (West Yost)
SAG Members
Property Representatives
 Albert Lau (CalFire)
 Dennis Maslonkowski (Jacobs Engineering)
 Marty Basurto (Myers Foodservice Equipment & Supply)
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency members
 Andrea Rodriquez (Sonoma County Water Agency)
 Ann Dubay (Sonoma County Water Agency)
 Bob Anderson (Agricultural interests, Chair of SRP GSA Advisory Committee)
 Marlene Soiland (Residential well-owner)
 Rue Furch (Environmental interests, Vice Chair of SRP GSA Advisory Committee)
 Wayne Haydon (Sonoma Resource Conservation District)
Welcome & introductions – Project staff welcomed everyone, reviewed the agenda, and
facilitated introductions by staff and SAG participants. (Slides 1-3)
Role of SAG – Project staff explained the purpose of the meeting (to provide stakeholders with
information about the project) and role of the SAG members (to attend the meeting, ask
questions, and offer comments if any). (Slide 4)
Project overview – Project staff provided background about Santa Rosa Water (mission and
water supply portfolio) and about the Freeway Well (history, documented releases nearby,
2013 VOC test results from Freeway Well). Staff also explained the Proposition 1 grant
opportunity. (Slides 4-10).

Scope of work and timeline – Project staff described the project goals (a. Establish a focused
initiative with the State, B. More fully characterize the site, and C. Determine the feasibility of
the alternatives) and scope of work (1. Records review and data gathering; 2. Install test boring
and nested monitoring wells; 3. Aquifer test pumping; and 4. Feasibility study). Next, staff
reviewed the project timeline (First Year: Compile and review records and data; Select drilling
contractor; Second Year: Install test boring and monitoring well; Conduct aquifer testing; Final
6 months: Complete Feasibility Study). (Slides 11-13)
Progress to date – Project staff discussed work completed to date. (Slides 14-15)
• Executed grant agreement
• Completed CEQA compliance
• Executed contract with West Yost
• Created Technical Advisor Group (TAC) and held 2 meetings
• Created Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) and scheduled meeting
• Developed project webpage
• Set public info meeting (Aug 1)
• Collected and reviewed records
• Developed Remedial Investigation Workplan
• Developed Quality Assurance Plan
• Developed Monitoring Plan
• Identified observation wells
• Developed technical specs for multiple completion monitoring well
• Currently soliciting bids from drilling contractors
Next steps – Project staff discussed next steps. (Slide 16)
• Contract negotiations with driller
• Data collection & analysis
• Monitoring well installation
• Water quality sampling
• Aquifer pump testing
• TAC site visits
• TAC meetings
• Remedial Investigation Report
• Feasibility Study & Report
Staying informed – Project staff shared the project webpage (srcity.org/Freeway Well), which
has staff contact information, project documents, and the timeline. (Slide 17)
SAG Questions/Comments – The SAG participants were interested in learning about the project
and asked numerous questions during the meeting (briefly summarized below). (Slide 18)

1. If the City finds clean water, will this become a production well?
A: This planning project is focused on increasing our understanding of the groundwater
contamination as it impacts Freeway Well and assessing the feasibility of approaches to
addressing it. At the same time, the City is seeking to expand its emergency water supply
with groundwater wells. Therefore, if the study reveals that it is possible to use or replace
Freeway Well in a sustainable and cost-effective manner, doing so would augment the City’s
emergency well supply.
2. The City’s emergency wells are mostly located on the east side of the Rogers Creek Fault.
Will this well meet the emergency needs for the west side of the fault?
A: If it is feasible to use or replace the well on site in the future, this would help meet
emergency water supply on the west side of the fault. The City’s distribution system also
has redundancies in place to help increase resiliency.
3. What impact will rainwater have on the aquifer test results (i.e., Will winter wet weather
impact the ability to conduct aquifer testing or skew the results?)
A: We don’t anticipate rain will create any problems. Wells on the west side of Rogers Creek
Fault don’t tend to become artesian during the wet season, (three of the City’s wells on the
east side do).
4. What is the depth to groundwater level?
A: We don’t have recent data on hand, but it’s probably approximately 20 to 40 feet at
Freeway Well.
5. Which aquifer made Freeway Well a productive well?
A: It’s hard to state with certainty because the current casing at Freeway Well is screened in
multiple locations. Our study will help better characterize the aquifers below the site.
6. What is the depth of the documented releases?
A: We don’t have current data with us today from the active cleanup site nearby, but it’s
probably not deeper than 140 feet in that area (140 feet is the deepest monitoring well
associated with that site).
7. Will your findings help ensure the groundwater is cleaned up by the responsible parties?
A: It’s hard to say at this point what we will find, and the study is focused primarily on
characterizing conditions at the Freeway Well site. However, we think the information may
prove to be useful to the Regional Water Board and responsible parties.

8. Are the voluntary observation wells being used only for groundwater level monitoring?
A: Yes.
9. Is Water Quality Testing being conducted on all observation well sites?
A: Water quality samples will only be taken from the Freeway Well site.
10. How can we learn about the findings from the study?
A: As reports are finalized, the City will post them on the project webpage
(srcity.org/FreewayWell) and send an email to today’s participants to alert them.
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 2:45
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Introductions
PROJECT
STAFF

STAKEHOLDER

ADVISORY
GROUP

• COLIN CLOSE, Senior Water Resources
Planner, Santa Rosa Water
• TERESA GUDINO, Water Resources
Analyst, Santa Rosa Water
• JIM CONNELL, PE, West Yost

• Name
• Affiliation
• Interest
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Role of the Stakeholder
Advisory Group (SAG)
Purpose of SAG
• Inform a group of stakeholders
about the Project
Role of SAG members
• Attend SAG information meeting
• Provide stakeholder comments
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OUR MISSION
Protecting public health
by sustaining
water resources,
infrastructure,
and the environment

Our Future in Every Drop
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Santa Rosa
Water Supply
Portfolio
• Sonoma Water – 93%
• City Groundwater wells – 7%
• City Recycled water – 1%
• City Water Use Efficiency
programs – demand reduction
(approx 1.5 Billion gals/year)
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Freeway Well – Background
• 1304 Cleveland Ave
• Built in 1957 (817 feet)
• Very productive for
nearly 30 years (1 mgd)
• Routine testing revealed
VOCs in 1984
• Contamination from
nearby sites
• Production halted and
well taken offline
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Documented Releases Near Freeway Well

Freeway
Well
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Freeway Well – VOCs results 10/4/2013
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Proposition 1
Groundwater Sustainability Program
• Competitive grant process
• For projects that prevent or
cleanup contamination of
groundwater that serves (or
has served) as a source of
drinking water.
• 50% local match required
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Project Goals
Establish focused
initiative with
State
• State Water
Board
• Regional Water
Board,
• Division of
Drinking Water

More fully
characterize site
• Groundwater
contamination
• Lithology and
hydrology

Determine
feasibility of
alternatives
• Possible
groundwater
cleanup
• Groundwater
protection
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Scope of Work
Records review and data gathering
• Gather info about geology and nearby storage of solvents
Test boring and nested monitoring wells
• Assess geohydrology & vertical distribution of VOCs
Aquifer pump testing
• Evaluate impacts of pumping
Feasibility Study
• Examine options for groundwater protection and/or
remediation
12
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Timeline
Final 6 months

First year

1

• Compile, review records & data
• Select drilling contractor

2.5

Sep. 2018 – Aug. 2019

• Complete Feasibility
Study and Report

Sep. 2020 – Mar. 2021

Sep. 2019 – Aug. 2020
Second year

2

• Install test boring &
monitoring wells
• Conduct aquifer testing
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Project Status
 Executed grant agreement
 Completed CEQA compliance
 Executed contract with West Yost
 Created Technical Advisor Group
(TAC) and held 2 meetings
 Created Stakeholder Advisory Group
(SAG) and scheduled meeting
 Developed project webpage
 Set public info meeting (Aug 1)
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Project Status
 Collected and reviewed records
 Developed Remedial Investigation
Workplan
 Developed Quality Assurance Plan
 Developed Monitoring Plan
 Identified observation wells
 Developed technical specs for multiple
completion monitoring well
 Soliciting bids from drilling contractors
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Next Steps
 Contract negotiations with driller
 Data collection & analysis
 Monitoring well installation
 Water quality sampling
 Aquifer pump testing
 TAC site visits
 TAC meetings
 Remedial Investigation Report
 Feasibility Study & Report
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Staying Informed
Freeway Well webpage
 Contact info
 Documents
 Timeline
srcity.org/FreewayWell
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Stakeholder Advisory Group
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